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From The Editor
We enter a new year. Also, it’s the time of year when, for golf purposes, we watch the weather forecast. Our course
has had its share of rain the past two months and as you are all aware, doesn’t drain that well, particularly on the
right side of fairways near the Freeway. The Green’s Superintendent and his staff are doing a marvelous job keeping
the course playable for the members, even getting the grass on the fairways cut despite the soft ground. In order to
keep the course playable and to avoid ugly tire tracks, the Green’s Superintendent has asked for “Cart Path Only”
during this wet season. New Year’s weekend, however, this writer noticed a cart, driven by someone who should
know better, meandering on a fairway. This should not be happening. We need to respect the course to help the
Green’s Superintendent give us the best playing conditions possible given the weather conditions he has to work
with. Disobeying the groundskeeper’s requests certainly doesn’t assist in that regard.
With the addition of Jeff Perry as the new Club Manager and naming Doug Giannini as Director of Golf, there seems
to be a push to promote a reasonable pace of play. There are several signs around the course – the message from
one of which is printed below. With “cart path only” rules, it is difficult for a foursome using carts to complete a
round in less than four hours (unless all four are scratch golfers). But we applaud the effort. To add our own
thoughts to the process, we want to bring attention to an article in the recent “Golf Digest” in which author Bob
Carney quotes from a book called Golf’s 8 Second Secret: What separates golf’s greatest champions. The authors of
that book argue that a shot – from the time you set your lead foot, setup over the ball and swing to the finish- should
take eight seconds. One instructor says “If you take too long over the ball, your feet get landlocked. Then your
whole lower body feels stuck. The upper body gets quicker. So your motion looks too quick. But really what
happened is, you took too long.” The authors also add that before he steps in, a player’s pre-shot routine should
take no more than 10 to 12 seconds, for a total of about 20 seconds to complete the process.
We would hate to start naming names of members of the Men’s Club we’ve noticed who are guilty of taking more
than 20 seconds to complete the shot process. Man up. Ask your playing partners (wives, friends) to time you next
round and see if you fall into that category. Correcting that just may assist in reducing your index and eliminate
being cursed at by those playing behind you.
Happy New Year and may the Golf Gods be with you in 2017.

President’s Message By Rik Roberts
I would like to thank all of you for supporting the Men’s Club during the last year. As a first-time Men’s Club
President, I am learning all that it takes to run the Men’s Club. It could not happen without all the hard work from
Board Members and Member volunteers. Thank you! 2016 was quite a busy year. Your Men’s Club put on a total of
23 events with actual play on 30 separate days.
For 2017, we are looking to increase our membership and the participation in our tournaments. The 2017
Tournament schedule includes 21 separate events and an additional 4 NCGA qualifiers. We will be sending
participants to the NCGA Zone Championship, Four Ball Net, Senior Four Ball, and the Net Amateur.
Special thanks to outgoing Board Member Bill Frisbie for the 9 years he dedicated to improving and maintaining the
Men’s Club. Welcome Tom O’Connor, our newest Board Member, we look forward to working with him. I hope to
see all of you up at Crystal in 2017.

Meet the New Club Manager
Jeff Perry was recently appointed as General Manager of the Crystal Springs Golf Club.
Jeff grew up in Marin County and earned a BA in Economics with an emphasis in
Accounting at UCLA. After a three year stint in public accounting, he earned a MBA from
USC in Human Resource Management, Consulting and General Management. In case you
are wondering, he is a Bruin fan.
Jeff has had several positions as General Manager of Golf related properties, among which
include Los Verdes Golf Course in Ranch Palos Verdes, CA, Cobblestone Golf Group in
Temecula, CA, La Mirada Golf Course in LA County, Riverwalk Golf Club in San Diego,
Raven Golf Club in Buckeye, AZ, and BlueStar Resort & Golf in LaQunita. Prior to joining
Crystal Springs, he was the Regional Director of American Golf Corporation, overseeing 21
clubs in the Bay Area, Hawaii, Texas, Oklahoma and Tennessee.
He is married to Kelly and they have a 15 year old daughter Jordan and a 13 year old son Kody.

Doug Giannini Named Director of Golf at Crystal Springs
Doug Giannini, left his post as General Manager of Crystal Springs to move across the
parking lot to become Director of Golf.
Doug is no stranger to the Crystal Springs family, having been the General Manager for the
past three years. Prior to that he spent six years as Head Golf Professional at Callippe
Preserve Golf Club in Pleasanton, during which time he was instrumental in making Callippe
one of the nicest golf experiences in the East Bay.
Doug has also had positions at the Bridges Golf Club in San Ramon, Diablo Country Club in
Danville and Harding Park Golf Course in San Francisco.
He is a Class”A” Golf Professional. He is preparing for and looking forward to doing new
and creative things at Crystal Springs. On a personal note, Doug is a new daddy. He and his
wife have a 10 month old baby boy.

Golf News
Results

Turkey Shoot
Top finishers in the annual Turkey Shoot – a two-man, better ball tournament in which each competitor is
permitted only four clubs (putter included).
First Place
Dan Voreyer & Dave Jackson
Reynolds Marquette and Frank Brown

Gobbler Flight
Indian Flight

Second Place
John Akkaya & Santhosh Soudamini
Rodney Rosland and Nicanor Amper

Season Ending Holiday Event – Four man dropout scramble
T Flight -

Winners
Runners-up

Rodney Rosland, Nicanor Amper, Gerry Tench, Paul Wyrsch
Reynolds Marquette, Frank Brown, Ed Garcia, Dan Everett

57.6
58.9

H Flight-

Winners
Runners-up

Bret Barton, Don Hopkins, Mike Day, Steve Wolles
Fred Chiappe, Frank Cesarz, Jonathan Gray

59.8
61.8

CTP winners – Hole #3, Bruno Ugur- 5’5”; Hole # 8, John Schulte – 4’11”; Hole # 11, Santhosh Soudamini – 6’6”;
Hole # 13, Steve Lorack – 11’1”.

Winter Classic
The third of three Classic events to determine the Classic Champion, that competitor whose achieves the low
combined score in any two of the three competitions.

Palmer Flight
Nicklaus Flight
Hogan Flight
Snead Flight

First Place
Tim Higgins – 69
George Musante – 65
Steve Wolles – 72
Ernie Tordsen – 68

Second Place
Bret Barton – 71
Rik Roberts – 72
Mike Tracy – 73
Dan Voreyer – 71

Third Place
Matt Frisbie & Scott Robertson – 73
Ron Clark & Ross Bonanno – 73
Joe Cioni – 75
Bill Frisbie – 73

CTP winners – Hole # 3, Joe Cioni, 19’6”; Hole # 8, Scott Robertson, 10’5”; Hole # 11, Bill Frisbie, 10’7”;
Hole # 13, Kevin Mutto, 7’.

Classic Champion
This year’s Classic Champion, with two best rounds of 69-64-133 is John Schulte.
Second place with two best rounds of 70-67-137 is Joe Cioni
Third place with two best rounds of 70-68-138 is Ernie Tordsen.

Golfer of the Year
John Akkaya used his victory in the Director’s Cup as a springboard to accumulate the points necessary to claim
Golfer of the Year for 2016. His 950 points bettered runner-up Bret Barton, the Club Champion, who earned 870
points. Third place went to Fred Chiappe (810 points), followed by Joe Cioni (785 points) and Bill Frisbie (770 points).

Presenting the individual champions for 2016.
Bret Barton
Club Champion

John Akkaya – Golfer of the Year
Director’s Cup Champion

Jim Grandcolas
Senior Champion

John Schulte
Classic Champion

Joe Cioni
Super Senior Champion

Apologies to both the subjects and the readers for the photography. Ansel Adams we ain’t.

Tournament Fees
Tournament fees for 2017 have been increased to $45 per event, which includes cart, lunch and prizes. Increase in
fees will be utilized to cover the increase in Crystal Springs Golf Course cart fees of $1 and to increase the size of the
prize pools for tournaments.

Robert Walker is Most Improved Golfer for 2016
Based on our members’ starting (1/1/2016) and ending (12/15/2016) handicap indexes and applying the USGA
formula for determining the Most Improved Players, our Most Improved Golfers and their factors are:
Player
1.) Robert Walker
2.) John Akkaya
3.) Bruce Schlesinger
4.) Scott Ng
5.) Andrew Soss
6.) Frank Cesarz
7.) Robert Dang
8.) Rodney Rosland
9.) Jeff Garon
10.) Jack Connolly

Start
12.9
14.3
36.4
11.7
8.7
12.0
16.7
13.3
14.1
27.1

End
9.2
10.8
30.0
9.4
6.7
10.0
14.4
11.4
12.2
24.3

Improvement Factor
1.175
1.154
1.152
1.107
1.107
1.091
1.087
1.081
1.079
1.077

2017 Tournament Schedule
Date

Event

**Saturday, February 11
**Thursday, February 23
Saturday, March 18
April 1,2,8,9
Saturday, April 22
Saturday, May 13
Wednesday, May 24
Saturday, June 10
Friday, June 23
Saturday, June 24
Saturday, July 8
Sunday, July 16
Wednesday, August 9
Wednesday, August 23
September, 9,10,16,17
September, 16,17
Saturday, October 14
Wednesday, October 25
Saturday, November 18
Saturday, December 9
Saturday, December, 16

Andy Molinari Scramble
8:00 Shotgun Start (SG)
Silverado
10:00 Tee Times Assigned (TT)
Pat O’Leary, 2 Man Best Ball
8:00 SG
Director’s Cup, Match Play
7:30 TT No Lunch
Spring Classic, Stableford
7:30 TT No Lunch
Spring Meeting 4 Man, 2 Best Balls 7;30 SG
Pinehurst Alternate Shot
7:30 SG
Summer Classic, Stableford
7:30 TT No Lunch
Horse Race
5:00 TT
Invitational
8:00 SG
President’s Cup, 2 Man Best Ball
7:30 SG
Tournament of Champions
8:30 TT
Senior Invitational
7:30 SG
TBD Away Event
TBD
Club Championship
7:30 TT No lunch
Flight Championship
7:30 TT No Lunch
Fall Meeting
8:00 SG
Senior Championship
8:00 SG
Turkey Shoot, 2 Man, 4 Club
8:00 SG
Holiday, 4 Man Dropout Scramble
8:00 SG
Winter Classic, Stableford
8:00 TT

** See details below.

Start Time

Tournament of Champions – Sunday July 16, 2017
Qualifiers through December 31, 2016
AKKAYA, JOHN
AMPER, NICANOR
BAIRD, CHUCK
BARTON, BRET (4)
BEATO, NELSON
BROWN, FRANK (3)
CHIAPPE, FRED
CHOI, DAVID
CIONI, JOE
FRISBIE, MATT

GALANG, BERT (2)
GARCIA, ED
GRANDCOLIS, JIM
HIGGINS, TIM
HOPKINS, DON
JACKSON, DAVE
MARQUETTE, REN
MUSANTE, GEORGE
O'CONNOR, TOM
ROBERTS, RIK

ROSLAND, RODNEY
SCIANDRI, TONY
SOSS, ANDY
SOUDAMINI, SANTHOSH
STEENVOORDE, ALBIE
TENCH, JERRY
TORDSEN, ERNIE
VOREYER, DAN
WOLLES, STEVE
WYRSCH, PAUL

2017 Rules for Golfer of the Year (GOTY)
The Scotty Campbell Golfer of the Year award (GOTY) is given to the member who scores the most points in the
club’s tournaments throughout the year. The winner receives a trophy and has his name engraved on the Golfer of
the Year plaque in the clubhouse trophy case. The top five finishers all get a tournament entry fee ($45 value) next
year. In 2017 we will continue with points for the Classic Championship. The winner of this will be determined by the
two best net scores (highest points since we will play a Stableford) from the Spring, Summer and Winter Classics. If
you play all three you can throw out your worst score. Any two points totals from the three events will count. We will
continue with the policy of sharing points and not use any tie breakers such as back nine scores. Remember that
weekday tournaments, our invitational, the TOC and our senior tournaments are not included in GOTY consideration.
Qualifying tournaments and points in 2017:
Month
Feb
Mar
Apr
Apr
May
Jun
July
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Apr+Jun+Dec
Dec

Tournament
Old Reliables
Pat O’Leary 2 man
Director’s Cup (1)
Spring Classic
Spring Meeting 4 man
Summer Classic
President’s Cup 2 man
Club Championship (2)
Fall Meeting 2 man
Turkey Shoot 2 man
Winter Classic
Classic Championship (3)
Holiday Event 4 man

1st
70
110
210
100
70
100
110
260
110
110
100
50
70

2nd
50
70
130
60
50
60
70
160
70
70
60
40
50

3rd
30
50
80
40
30
40
50
110
50
50
40
30
30

4th
20
30
80
30
20
30
30
70
30
30
30
20
20

5th
10
20
10
20
10
20
20
50
20
20
20
10
10

6th
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
40
10
10
10
10

7th
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
30
10
10
10
10

8th etc.
10
10
10
10
10
10
20
10
10
10
10

(1) 5th - 8th are first round losers, 3rd - 4th are second round losers. The winner of the flight playoff receives an
additional 50.
(2) These points are for flight winners. The Club Champion, the winner of the gross competition, receives an extra
50 points.
(3) The Classic Championship will be decided by your best (or only) two rounds from the three individual Classics.

Gold Tee Policy – Tournament Play 2017
To be eligible to play the gold tees in tournaments in 2017, members must
a) have reached the age of 65 and have played and recorded the majority of the last 20 rounds from the Crystal
Springs Gold Tees;
b) or must be 72 years of age prior to the tournament cutoff date;
c) Guests must be a minimum age of 65 and obtain Tournament Committee approval prior to tournament.
Tournament formats which are allowed for Gold Tee play include all individual tournaments, 2 man, and 4 man
events and scrambles and shambles in which all players play from the same teeing grounds. In addition, where
possible, all Gold Tee players will be placed in the same flight.

Is this one of the most beautiful golf courses on the Peninsula?????

Photo and submission by Bret Barton

Upcoming Events
Saturday February 11 – Andy Molinari Scramble – Shotgun Start at 8:00 am
Monday February 27 –Qualifying Round to represent Crystal Springs in the NCGA Four Man Team Championship.
Format is two best balls of four, with teams split into two pairs, not playing together. The qualifying team will
represent Crystal Springs in the Zone Championship at Poppy Hills and Quail Lodge Golf Club on April 17 and 18.
Thursday February 23 – The initial “away” game of the season. Tim Higgins, your outside events coordinator has
arranged the opportunity to play the North Course at Silverado, in Napa County – home of the PGA Safeway Classic.
We have a chartered coach bus which will depart Crystal Springs at 7:30 am, arrive at Silverado in time (assuming no
real traffic screw-ups) for players to loosen up on the range and practice areas. First tee time is 10:00 am. Lunch will
be provided on the course (burger, snack, drink). Following the golf, the coach will depart and is projected to arrive
back at Crystal Springs at approximately 6:00 pm.
Cost for this event, which includes transportation, green’s fee, cart, range, lunch, bag and club service and
prizes, is $145.00. This is a terrific deal as cost to normally play the North Course ranges from $130 to $189. There are
32 spots available. Your spot can be secured by submitting your form and payment to either Tim Higgins or the Pro
Shop. This great offer will be available until February 7.

Crystal Springs Pace of Play Guidelines
Slow play detracts from the enjoyment of the game for many golfers. At Crystal Springs every round of golf should be
completed at no longer than 4.5 hours. Please read, understand and execute our Pace of Play Guidelines for a timely
and enjoyable round.




You are expected to ALWAYS keep up with the group ahead of you
If you feel that your group is falling behind take responsibility and bring this to the attention of the other
players in your group
The best way to keep an orderly pace is by playing READY GOLF

ALWAYS PLAY READY GOLF AT CRYSTAL SPRINGS
1. Each golfer within a group hits when ready. This allows the golfers within a group to take their swings when
each member of the group is ready to play. If you reach your ball and are ready to hit, while other members
of your group are not yet prepared, then go ahead and hit - even if you are not away.
2. When it is not your turn to play, use your time wisely to prepare so that when it is your turn you are ready to
play.
3. Put your glove on, check your yardage, and assess the wind strength and direction.
4. Decide on the type of shot that you are going to play.
5. Select your club.
6. When it is your turn to play, play promptly.
7. Decide on the shot and execute it.
8. You only need one practice swing.
9. Don’t spend more than 1 minute looking for lost balls.

READY GOLF on the putting green:
1. Assess your line, repair pitch-marks on the green and remove loose impediments while others are playing.
2. Move off the green as soon as all players in your group have holed out and mark score cards at or on the way
to the next tee.
3. Speed up your exit by positioning your bags on the way to the next tee.

Don’t rush your shots but expedite your game by playing READY GOLF!
See Editor’s Message. Get your shot off within 8 seconds of set up.
Next Issue: We will name names of slow players. The POP Police are watching YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Rules Corner
Answers to the November 1 edition teasers:
Number 1 – A. Both Albert and Bill are entitled to relief. Rule 14-1 and Exception to Rule 24-2
Number 2 – D – Bret’s original ball is lost and he must proceed under penalty of stroke and distance.
This month’s situations:

First:
Bruno’s tee shot heads towards an area marked as a lateral water hazard and comes to rest about 240 yards from
the teeing ground.
Bruno finds the ball on dry land in the lateral water hazard but in a very difficult location. Bruno considers playing the
ball as it lies or proceeding under Rule 26-1c(i) or Rule 26-1c(ii), both would position the ball about 50 yards from the
teeing ground.
Bruno elects to proceed under Rule 28c, deeming the ball unplayable before the lifting and dropping, drops the ball
in accordance with Rule 28c and completes the hole in 3 additional strokes.
Bruno’s score for the hole is:
a) 5
b) 6
c) 8
d) Some other result
Second:
Ernie’s second shot from the fairway heads left toward bad country. Ernie properly plays a provisional ball which
lands in the fairway.
Ernie, after a brief search, finds his original ball in a terrible lie in a bush.
After considering playing the ball in the bush, Ernie picked up his original ball and continued the hole with his
provisional ball.
When approached by an official near the green and asked whether he had found his original ball, Ernie responded
that he had found his original ball in a terrible lie and decided to continue play of the hole with his provisional ball.
The official and Ernie returned to the bush, the location of the ball played from the fairway, and after clarification of
his options, Ernie dropped a ball properly under Rule 28c with guidance from the official.
Ernie played the dropped ball to a spot just off the green and finished the hole in two additional strokes.
What was Ernie’s score for the hole?

HUMOR
"My wife and I were watching Who Wants To Be A Millionaire while we were in bed.
I turned to her and said, 'Do you want to have Sex?'
'No,' she answered.
I then said, 'Is that your final answer?'
... She didn't even look at me this time, simply saying, 'Yes..'
So I said, "Then I'd like to phone a friend."
And that's when the fight started..."
I will not sleep until I find a cure for my insomnia.

A woman gives birth to a baby and afterward the doctor comes into the room and says, "I have something
to tell you about your child..
" The woman slowly sits up with a worried look on her face and says, "What's wrong with it?" The doctor
says, "There's nothing really wrong with it, it's just a little different! It's a hermaphrodite."
The woman looks confused. "A hermaphrodite, what's that?" The doctor replies, "It has both features of a
male and a female."
The woman looks relieved. "What? You mean it has a penis AND a brain?"
Say Sayonara
The following are no longer members.
Richard Alden
Richard Bagley
Thomas Beal
Augustin Bella Jr.
Paul Cannizzaro
David Choi
Chun Simon Chow
Matt Crichton
Robert Giarrusso
Walt Hocutt
Angelo Martinez

Greg Passeggi
Brian Rickert
Perry Saxton
Thomas Schaffernath
Bill Vasil
Louis Vela
Sterling Walker
Dave Ware
George D. Yuen
Yoahn Yun

